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RBI headquarters, Aula “Costin Murgescu”, entrance A

09:30 – 10:00  Registrations and welcome coffee

10:00 – 12:20  Panel 1

Speakers:

Vikas AGGRAWAL, Regional Head of Policy, Emerging Markets, ACCA
The future of finance: technology, capability and agility

Rodica TUCHILĂ, Executive Director, Romanian Association of Banks
The digital transformation – between opportunity and regulation

Marian IGNAT, Executive Director, Digital Banking, BCR Erste
Client preferences in the digital age – Case Study: George

Florin BOLDESCU, Chief Digital Officer, BRD – Groupe Société Générale
Digital Transformation Trends

Vlad STĂNILÈSCU, Chief Digital Officer, Raiffeisen Bank
How to innovate and build great products in banking

Moderators:  Gabriela HĂRŢESCU, CEO, Romanian Banking Institute
Andreea STANCIU, Head of ACCA South Eastern Europe

12:20 – 12:40  Q & A Session

Coffee Break

12:40 – 14:00  Panel 2

Speakers:

Irina ARSINTE, Manager, FSI Risk & Regulatory Advisory, Delloite
A new digital business model requires a new digital risk management framework

Armando CAPONE - Senior Business Consultant, Experian
Client on boarding: winning the customer experience through digital innovation

Mihai IVAŞCU, CEO M3 Holdings, Modex
Is blockchain a solution looking for a problem to solve?

Adrian SITA, Founder, Knolyx
Learning - your superpower in times of digital transformation

Moderator:  Rodica TUCHILĂ, Executive Director, Romanian Association of Banks

Q & A Session

14:00 – 15:00  Business Lunch & Networking